News

Carcinogenicity of welding, molybdenum trioxide, and
indium tin oxide
In March 2017, 17 scientists from ten
countries met at the International
Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC; Lyon, France) to evaluate
the carcinogenicity of welding,
molybdenum trioxide, and indium
tin oxide. These assessments will be
published in volume 118 of the IARC
Monographs.1
Worldwide, an estimated 11 million
workers have a job title of welder,
and around 110 million additional
workers probably incur weldingrelated exposures. Welding can
involve exposures to fumes, gases,
radiation (ultraviolet [UV] radiation
and electromagnetic fields) and coexposures to asbestos and solvents.
Welding involves several processes
(eg, oxyfuel [gas], arc, and resistance
welding) and materials (eg, mild
and stainless steel). Exposure
determinants include the process,
material welded, ventilation, degree
of enclosure, and use of personal
protection.
The carcinogenicity of welding
fumes was assessed by IARC in
19892 and classified as “possibly
carcinogenic to humans” (Group 2B),
based on ‘‘limited evidence in human
beings’’ and ‘‘inadequate evidence’’ in
experimental animals.3 UV radiation
was classified in Group 1 in volume
100D of the IARC Monographs.
Substantial new evidence has since
accumulated from observational
and experimental studies. In the
present evaluation, welding fumes
and UV radiation from welding were
classified as “carcinogenic to humans”
(Group 1).
Arc welding generates UV radiation,
a risk factor for the rare cancer ocular
melanoma. Various ocular disorders
(eg, cataracts or keratoconjunctivis)
occur in both welders and nearby
workers. Sufficient evidence for the
carcinogenicity of UV radiation from
welding came from eight partly
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overlapping case–control studies and
two census-based cohort studies that
reported on ocular melanoma. Most
case–control studies showed positive
associations, with risks of developing
ocular melanoma generally increased
by between two-fold and ten-fold.
Two of three studies that assessed
risk by duration of employment as
a welder showed positive trends.3,4
These studies also showed increased
ocular melanoma risk associated with
eye burns—a proxy for UV exposure—
and one reported a positive exposure–
response association for cumulative
occupational exposure to artificial UV
radiation, including welding.3,4 Risks
persisted after adjustment for sun
exposure, sun bed use, or both.4–6
Welding fumes are produced when
metals heated above their melting
point vaporise and condense to fine
particles (mostly <1 µm in size).
Most studies, including more than
20 case–control studies and nearly
30 occupational or population-based
cohort studies, reported increased
risks of lung cancer in welders or other
workers exposed to welding fumes.
Exposure–response
associations
with indices of longer or greater
cumulative exposure to welding
fumes were also reported in several
studies, some of which were large,
high-quality studies.7–10 Exposure to
fumes was assessed indirectly through
welding process or material, branch of
industry, job title, expert assessment,
or self-report.
Asbestos exposure and tobacco
smoking, which are important
potential confounders, could not
explain the observed excess lung
cancer risk in welders. Positive
associations persisted after adjusting
directly or indirectly for smoking,
asbestos co-exposure, or both;7–10
restricting to non-smokers or lowlevel smokers;11 and in cohorts with
low or minimal asbestos exposure.12

Positive associations for occupation
as a welder and kidney cancer were
reported in nearly all relevant cohort
and case–control studies. However, few
studies adjusted for solvents used for
cleaning metal in tandem with welding,
such as trichloroethylene (a risk factor
for kidney cancer). Increased risks were
consistently reported across countries,
occupational settings, and study
designs. However, chance, bias, and
confounding could not be reasonably
ruled out because some findings
were not statistically significant,
several studies had few exposed cases,
and there was little evidence of an
exposure–response association.
For all other cancers, the evidence
for carcinogenicity was inadequate
because of inconsistent findings
across studies, insufficient numbers
of studies, or the potential for
confounding or selection bias. The
Working Group concluded that there
is ‘‘sufficient evidence in humans’’ that
welding fumes cause lung cancer and
limited evidence for kidney cancer.
There is limited evidence in experi
mental animals for the carcinogenicity
of gas metal arc–stainless steel
welding fumes. In one oropharyngeal
aspiration study and one inhalation
study in male A/J mice, gas metal
arc–stainless steel welding fumes
promoted
3-methylcholanthreneinduced lung tumours.13,14
Absorption and excretion of
metals (chromium, nickel, and
manganese) was shown in people
exposed to welding fumes, but data
for particle deposition and clearance
in welders were scarce. Strong
evidence suggests that welding fumes
induce chronic inflammation and
are immunosuppressive. Lung and
systemic inflammation biomarkers
were increased in many panel studies
(of cross-sectional and cohort design)
of various arc welding fumes.15 Risk for
infection (pneumonia) was increased
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in epidemiological studies of
different designs. In rodents, welding
fumes induced chronic pulmonary
inflammation and, in fewer studies,
impaired resolution of pulmonary
infection.
Molybdenum trioxide (MoO3) is
a high-production-volume chemical
with rare natural occurrence. Of
the >100 000 tons of MoO3 produced
annually, most is used in steel
production, with other uses in bio
cides and increasingly in photo
voltaic technology. Environmental
exposures to MoO3 are negligible, but
occupational exposures can occur—
mainly in mining and metallurgy, steel
foundries, welding, and other hightemperature processes using steel. No
epidemiological and few toxicokinetic
and mechanistic data for MoO3 were
available. In one inhalation study in
mice, MoO3 increased the incidences of
bronchioloalveolar carcinoma in male
mice and bronchioloalveolar adenoma
or carcinoma (combined) in female
mice, and caused a positive trend in
the incidence of bronchioloalveolar
carcinoma in female mice.16 Molyb
denum trioxide was classified as
“possibly carcinogenic to humans”
(Group 2B) based on sufficient
evidence in experimental animals.
Indium tin oxide (ITO) is a lowproduction-volume chemical, not
naturally occurring, which is a mixture
of indium oxide (In2O3) and stannic
oxide (SnO2). It is mainly used in
producing transparent conductive
films on glass or plastic panels used
in electronic devices. Exposure to ITO
occurs mainly in occupational settings,

during ITO production and processing,
or during elemental indium recycling.
Indium has been detected in exposed
workers, but toxicokinetic data for
ITO were otherwise sparse. Long-term
studies in rats, mice, and hamsters
provided strong evidence that ITO
induces chronic inflammation. In
2-year inhalation studies, ITO increased
the incidences of bronchioloalveolar
carcinoma in male and female rats, and
caused a positive trend in the incidence
of bronchioloalveolar adenoma or
carcinoma (combined) in female
mice.17 Indium tin oxide was classified
as “possibly carcinogenic to humans”
(Group 2B) based on sufficient
evidence in experimental animals.
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